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Western Australian Primary Principals’
Association (WAPPA) exists to promote primary
school education by supporting the needs
and advocating the collective views of primary
leaders across our diverse state.

Our purpose
To promote primary school education in Western Australia.
Our mission
The sustainable enhancement of the profession of primary education in
Western Australia through member support, leadership development and
advocacy to influence educational outcomes.
Our vision
To shape the future of education through effective progressive leadership.
Our values
Respect | Excellence | Integrity | Empathy | Inspiration | Inclusivity
As an independent peak body with over six decades’
experience working with public primary school principals,
WAPPA has a grass roots understanding of the challenges
primary school education presents and the value of having
quality leaders in schools.
To promote primary school education in Western Australia,
WAPPA delivers services to members to strengthen their
ability to lead high performing schools.
We share our members’ passion for delivering excellence
in education and we help them achieve this by providing
professional support and resources on a wide range of
matters from general advice to professional learning and
legal suport.

We serve our members by meeting their individual
education leadership needs and providing in-school
consultancy services and whole school curriculum delivery
methods.
We embrace technology to broadcast WAPPA TV and
webcasts across the state to ensure our regional members
remain current and abreast of educational innovation.
WAPPA also provides a united voice for primary
principals; a voice that is clearly heard and respected by
policy makers. This is thanks to our long and continued
relationships with stakeholders from government and
non-government organisations and our rich foundation
in advocacy. WAPPA remains committed to serving its
members and promoting the principal class.
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From the President
It is my pleasure to present the 2016 -2017 Annual
Report for the Western Australian Primary Principals’
Association (WAPPA).
Having completed my first year as President, I have
been heartened by the warm welcome I have received
from members and look forward to continuing to work to
support primary school leaders and positively influence
the primary education agenda at both the state and
federal levels.
WAPPA has continued to build strong relationships with
major stakeholders, including the new Government, to
position itself in addressing major issues affecting school
leaders. At a time when budgets are being adversely
affected and with the growing number of Independent
Public Schools, it is important that WAPPA supports all
school leaders in this challenging time to get the best
outcomes for our schools and children.
This year, WAPPA has commissioned Kaya Consulting
to undertake a major research project into the funding
of students in Years 4 to 6. With a focus on early and
sustained intervention, this paper will have implications
for the future funding of primary education not only in
Western Australia, but across the country. The paper will
also form the basis of our response to the Department’s
review of the Student Cantered Funding Model, due to
take place in 2018.
Our member advocacy and support continues to be a
high area of need and with the support of our Support
Line staff and our General Counsel, we have supported
numerous members to date this year. With the worrying
statistics from Dr Phil Riley’s Principal Health and
Wellbeing Survey, WAPPA is very conscious of supporting
members in a proactive as well as in a responsive
manner. In a recently published report from APPA, titled
“Back to Balance”, it was noted that while primary
principals are not recommending fundamental changes to
their role, they are concerned:
•

Their role continues to expand in both quantity and
complexity (work intensification)

•

They provide effective leadership, particularly
in teaching and learning at the expense of their
personal health and wellbeing, and

•

As their health and wellbeing deteriorates, the
primary principalship becomes less attractive
to themselves and to others.

In 2018, WAPPA has committed to have in
place a full time Wellbeing Officer focused
solely on supporting the needs of members
in this critical area.
I am pleased to report that WAPPA has
continued to grow and in fact, expand its level
of support to members through our professional
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learning arm. We have been able to introduce a
number of innovative programs, the major one being
the International School Leadership Certificate which is
run in partnership with the Ontario Principals Council.
This program has the potential to support aspirant
leaders within our system as well as supporting the most
experienced school leader and WAPPA will hold this as
our next “flagship program”.
Our annual conference continues to attract a large
number of delegates and this year, was another
great success. In 2018, we will be hosting the APPA
conference and this is expected to attract over 800
delegates at the Crown complex for what will be a
wonderful opportunity for members to engage with other
leaders from across Australia and from the Catholic and
Independent education sectors.
I would like to make special mention of our partners for
the support they provide. It is through these strategic
partnerships that we are able to offer a wider range of
services to our members.
In closing, may I express my sincere thanks to the
employees at the WAPPA Business Centre for their
dedication and hard work to ensure that WAPPA is the
Association best placed to meet your needs.

Ian Anderson
President

From the Business Centre
It is with pleasure that I present my second report from
the Business Centre. WAPPA is a dynamic professional
association with more than1100 members across the state
of Western Australia. The Association is administered by
the employees of the Business Centre who work effectively
as a team to provide professional learning, advice and
collegial opportunities with the aim of growing strong
school leadership to advance primary school education.

System, designed to evolve with the Association’s growing
needs. This flexible solution avails us to manage the event
registration process via our website instead of through a
contracted third party. And while we experienced some
technological teething issues during the implementation
phase, we are confident that this investment will provide a
solid platform for enhanced communications and customer
service to our members.

The Business Centre completes a diverse range of tasks
and as such our small team need to work collaboratively
to provide the best possible customer service to our
members. Kaye Hughes, Executive Administration Officer
provides administrative support to the President and
Managing Director, oversees membership, chapters,
collegial groups and events. Kaye works closely with
Margaret Last who is WAPPA’s full time Finance Officer.
“Margy” works diligently to manage all aspects of the
finances and also provides administrative and event
management support. Our Technology Officer, Leon Miller
is integral in keeping the Business Centre online and
functioning. Leon is responsible for the implementation of
online voting and total management of the ITC framework
and systems. During the year we farewelled Jasmin
Woodhall, Communications Manager, as she chose to take
an extended period of maternity leave. We acknowledge
and thank Jasmin for her work and dedication and wish
her and her family all the best into the future. In March
we were joined by Marielle Flood, Administration Officer,
who completes varied tasks including graphic design and
administration support.

In July 2016, the Association Incorporations Act 2015
(‘the Act’) came into effect. WAPPA took this opportunity
to review the entirety of its Constitution. The proposed
new Constitution has an updated format and numbering
system and follows the wording of the model rules as
closely as possible, making changes where appropriate
to suit the circumstances of the Association. A number of
amendments were proposed to reflect the new law whilst
others are included to reflect a “best-practice” governance
model in line with modern associations. A Special General
Meeting was held on 15 June which approved the
amendments to the Constitution.

Under the direction of the Board, the Professional Learning
arm expanded. Joining Katrina Bonetti, PL Consultant,
Ashley King, Director of Professional Learning and Melanie
Osborne, PL Consultant worked together to forge a new
long term strategy aimed at providing low cost and varied
professional learning for members (see page 8-9 for
details).
The Business Centre hosts many events throughout the
year and completes all logistics in-house thus reducing
the overall costs. The 2017 events calendar included
March State Assembly, WAPPA & OSHClub Golf Day,
the Annual WAPPA Conference, New Members Forum,
Women in Education Leadership Forum, The Third Space
(Wellbeing) Forum, November State Assembly and the
Awards and Grants Sundowner. Throughout the year we
welcome collegial and other educational groups to use the
upstairs meeting rooms. WAPPA has invested in a coffee
machine and completed some minor renovations upstairs
to enhance the facilities which members can use free of
charge (bookings are essential).

As Managing Director, I continue to ensure robust
governance processes are in place to address and also
mitigate potential risk to the Association. This year I
also became the editor of WAPPA’s quarterly publication
WORDS magazine and the liaison for our corporate
partners. I preside over the financial performance and
business development of the association and strive
to enhance and protect WAPPA’s strong brand and
reputation. The highlight of my year was the eight months
planning of the 2017 WAPPA Conference when over 450
members came together to attend Western Australia’s
premier educational event.
I look forward to 2018 with enthusiasm as we strive to
achieve positive and sustainable growth for the benefit of
members and primary education.

Paige McNeil

Managing Director

WAPPA’s membership database is an integral
administrative tool and as such, the historic database
limited communication options. Together the Business
Centre team worked with a technology solutions company
to create a bespoke Client Relationship Management
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WAPPA Board

The board meet nine times during the year on a voluntary basis to ensure WAPPA remains a strong, viable and relevant
Association which acts to provide professional support to its members and to that end, advance primary school education
in Western Australia. The board works to:
Create and continually evaluate the strategic direction.
Ensure and maintain a robust governance framework.
Provide financial and operational oversight. 		
Identify and manage risk.

Ian Anderson President

Keryl Caird Vice President

Ian is an experienced school leader, with 39
years working for the Education Department,
spending 31 years as a principal or deputy
principal. His most recent position (2003
– 2016) was principal of Forest Crescent
Primary School. Ian was a Board Member
for 14 years, member of the Executive for
12 years and Vice President prior to taking
up the position of President in 2017. Ian
has held a number of key positions within
WAPPA including convening numerous
successful WAPPA conferences and
currently represents WAPPA on several state
and national committees, ensuring that the
primary voice, and the position of WAPPA,
is clearly heard. Ian is also a recipient of the
John Laing Award.

Keryl has contributed 30 years to public
education and has fulfilled the roles of
deputy and principal over 15 years. She is
currently the principal of Willandra Primary
School. She has served on State and
National Curriculum Advisory teams for
The School Curriculum and Standards
Authority and currently serves on the
Primary Principals’ Advisory Group and is
the primary representative on the Standards
Committee for the School Curriculum and
Standards Authority. Keryl has served as a
WAPPA Board member since 2012, became
Vice President in 2013 and has continued
as a member of Executive. She received a
Fellowship Grant to study school assessment
in the UK, and was a winner of the John
Laing Award.

Dean Finlay Executive Member

Peter Beckingham Vice President

Dean is a highly motivated instructional
leader with 30 years of successful experience
in achieving school improvement in both
secondary and primary contexts; at the
regional level as principal consultant in
the Kimberley; and at a system level as
consultant principal. Dean joined the WAPPA
board in 2016 and was voted onto the
Executive Committee. As well as modelling a
growth mindset he empowers and supports
others to build their own professional
capacity through providing opportunities,
explicit teaching, support, mentoring and
coaching.

Peter has over 30 years experience as an
educator with 23 years in principal positions,
commencing his career as deputy and acting
principal of Roebourne Primary School.
Peter is currently the principal of Halls Head
Primary School. Peter has served on the
WAPPA board for 5 years and was voted Vice
President in 2016 (for a one year term). Peter
was recently elected as the President of the
western Australian branch of the Australian
Principals’ Federation.
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Niel Smith Executive Member

Lisa Criddle Board Member

Ashley King Board Member

Niel has a career spanning 22 years and
he has held level 3 to 6 positions. He is
currently a level 5 principal and in recent
years has been a consultant principal
with both Statewide Services and the
Institute for Professional Learning. He
has been a WAPPA Board member
for 5 years and a Chapter chairperson
for 5 years. Prior to that, Niel spent a
number of years in regional schools and
in 2009 he won the WAPPA Country
Representative Award for services
to regional areas. He is passionate
about primary government education,
with strong interests in 21st Century
learning, pastoral care and student
centred learning approaches.

Lisa is a dedicated educator with 29
years experience, 9 as a principal and
5 years as a network principal. She
is currently the principal at Allendale
Primary School in Geraldton. Lisa
served as a Chapter Chairperson for 3
years prior to joining the WAPPA Board
in 2014 on which she has served for
2 years as an Executive member. Lisa
believes that all students deserve the
opportunity to achieve their personal
best and she is passionate about
involving students in sport. Lisa has
a strong interest in technology, early
childhood education and literacy.
She continues to support aspirants
in leadership development and has a
special interests in supporting regional
leaders and women in leadership.

Ash is passionate about ensuring the
school leader of today and tomorrow
has the absolute best opportunities
to develop skills, acquire knowledge
and grow relationships. Starting at a
2 teacher school in a remote part of
Western Australia his career spans
20 years as a principal. Ash and his
family lived throughout the state while
progressing through levels 3, 4, 5
and 6. His most recent role was the
foundation principal at Meadow Springs
on a multi-faceted site leading one of
the fastest growing primary schools
in the nation. He has worked and
lived through the personal challenges
that leaders face in highly volatile and
complex communities and has been a
mentor and coach to countless aspirant
and current administrators.

Katrina Bonetti Board Member

Gary Crocetta Board Member

Jo Stephens Board Member

Katrina has a decade of experience
as a deputy principal and principal
of schools in Western Australia. She
has been with WAPPA for 5 years as
a Principal Consultant working with
principals, deputies and teachers
across the state. Katrina has worked
closely with many specialist and
academic presenters and researchers
on whole school numeracy and literacy
planning as well as the development
of research and position papers for
WAPPA. Katrina coordinates and
delivers the WAPPA Brightpath
professional learning modules and has
worked closely with the developers
‘Pairwise’ on this project. She has also
implemented WAPPA’s instructional
model “iStar” in many schools.

Gary is currently the foundation
principal of Tuart Rise Primary
School, which opened in 2015. Gary
has been principal of many country
and metropolitan schools since
1993. He has worked in schools in
the Wheatbelt, Pilbara and South
Metropolitan areas. His experiences
include level 3 to 6 schools.
Immediately before Tuart Rise, Gary
was involved in mentoring, advising
and coaching newly appointed
principals. He supported colleagues in
enhancing their instructional leadership
and supported them to develop an
understanding of their own leadership
styles. Gary has been a member of
WAPPA since 1993 and member of the
Board since 2010.

Jo is an experienced school leader.
She joined the Department of
Education in 1990 after 10 years
in advertising and graphic design
industry. Jo was awarded Level 3
classroom teacher status in 1997, and
was appointed to the role of deputy
principal in 1999. She has worked as
a principal at all levels of the system,
including being selected to the role
of Executive Principal to the Office
of Director General in 2010. Jo was
awarded the Premier’s Outstanding
Non-Aboriginal Educator in 2002 and
the Milton Thorne Award in 2003. Jo
is currently the Principal of Beaumaris
Primary School and was elected to
the WAPPA Board in 2016, and is a
passionate, strong voice and advocate
for principals throughout Western
Australia.

Carlene Thorpe Board Member

Carlene is an experienced educational leader who has undertaken a variety of principal and deputy
principal roles in Level 3 to Level 5 schools in both regional and metropolitan areas, and was Teacher
Development School Coordinator for Woodlands Primary School from 2011 to 2016. Most recently
Carlene has assumed the Principal Advisor role for the Statewide Services Literacy and Numeracy branch
and was recently appointed to a Principal Consultant position in the Aboriginal Education Teaching and
Learning Directorate. She has served on State and National Curriculum Advisory teams for The School
Curriculum and Standards Authority and the Australian Curriculum and Assessment Authority. Carlene
was the recipient of the WAPPA Level 3 School Leaders Innovation Award in 2014.
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Professional Learning
In 2017 WAPPA made significant changes to the structure of its professional learning program. This came in the form of the
appointment of Director of Professional Learning, Ashley King that started with the Business Centre in January 2017. Formal
and informal feedback from the membership indicated that the WAPPA PL program should offer more sessions related
directly to leadership and encompass the entirety of the role within the school.
The Leading Effective Schools professional learning vision and info-graphic was developed to ensure that the implementation
and leading of professional learning for WAPPA provided a specifically directed, effective and progressive leadership
development strategy.

Professional Learning Directions

WAPPA professional learning strategies were designed and
delivered based on:
•

The AITSL Principal Standards

•

Point of Need

•

Being series based

•

Being “self based” and “others based”

•

Not being “one hit” wonders.

There are three main areas that WAPPA now use to
shape effective, progressive leadership for its members;
Professional Learning Programs, Educational Leaders
Forums and Personal Leadership Development.

Professional Learning Programs

The 2017 WAPPA PL started with the development of the
Professional Learning Program. The program has three main
areas of focus.
1.

The Leadership Preparation Series

2.

The Leadership Development Series

3.

The Leading Teaching and Learning Series

1.Leadership Preparation Series

The Preparation Series is intended to support individuals
in the development of skills, attitudes, knowledge and
practices understood to be threshold competencies for
school administrators.
•

Building Emotional Capital

•

Role Transition – Teacher to Deputy Principal

•

Role Transition – Deputy to Principal

•

Women in Leadership
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2.Principal Development Series

Our Principal Development Series engaged leaders in critical
inquiry and the co-construction of knowledge and learning
as it applies to complex issues related to Australian school
communities. This series included a recognised certificate
program which is designed to provide a comprehensive set
of modules leading to the acquisition of the International
School Leadership Certificate.
•

Personal Wellness for School Leaders – Dr Adam
Fraser, the Third Space.

•

Education and the Law

•

Principal Leadership for School Improvement

•

Characteristics of Effective Schools and Systems

•

Building Relationships and Developing People

•

Setting Goals and Expectations Using Data
Informed Decision Making

•

Leading Improvement in Classroom Instruction:
Meeting the Needs of All Learners

•

Instructional Leadership Project Proposal
Development: The Application of Theory to Practice

•

Building Emotional Capital

3.Leading Teaching and Learning
Series

The WAPPA teaching and learning series and consultancy
is about developing great instructional leaders and lead
learners in our schools who lead improvement, innovation
and change while engaging with staff and community. The
leading teaching and learning series delivered the programs
listed below.
•

Whole School Literacy Planning

•

Whole School Numeracy Planning

•

Brightpath Assessment and Reporting

•

iStar – A model for Connected Practice

•

Leading Effective Numeracy Schools

•

Dr Paul Swan Trajectory Series

•

Curriculum Assessment in Schools

•

Kindergarten Curriculum Guidelines

•

National Quality Standards

In-School Consultancy

The consultancy work undertaken in 2017 included but was
not limited to:
•

Whole-school self assessment

•

Writing school development plans

•

Implementing iStar as a model of connected
practice

•

Implementing a whole-school approach to the
learning and teaching of Mathematics

Education Leader Forums

WAPPA began to introduce some new opportunities for
members to contribute as leaders within the association.
This was in the form of education leaders forums. These
forums were attended in Bunbury and Geraldton and Perth.
The intention of the forums is to provide precise learning
opportunities for specific groups of members as well as
create a feedback loop to WAPPA to ensure the relevance of
professional learning needs to its members.

WAPPA Professional Learning and
Leadership Development
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Professional Support Line and Legal Assistance
The Support Line was established in 2005 under the
leadership of Colin Pettit to provide support to members
experiencing day to day issues. The aim was to offer an
experienced mentor to facilitate an ongoing induction
into the principalship and specifically provide a state wide
service that could be easily utilised by remote and regional
members.
The service has grown over the last 13 years and the
complexities of some situations called for legal expertise
especially in the area of complaints and misconduct.
WAPPA Support Line Advisors are retired principals with
a wealth of knowledge to share and they keep abreast of
changes to policies to ensure current and relevant advice.
While all discussions are confidential, the topics and
frequency of calls provide valuable data for WAPPA to
assess and address the current needs of school leaders.
As demonstrated in the graph (top right), the service is
widely valued across the membership base and acts to
connect those members in rural or remote schools with
current school leadership experience. The issues discussed
vary, however School Management and Human Resources
remain the most popular issues concerning school leaders.
The School Management category highlights community
issues as a problematic area, closely followed by
curriculum issues.
Further analysis of the Human Resources category shows
that calls relating to complaints and misconduct are at the
forefront of contention.
The Professional Support Line is open from 9.30am to
12.30pm every school day, for WAPPA members.

Calls by location
Remote
Rural
Remote
Rural

Metro

Metro

Calls by category
School Management

School Management

Human
Resources
Human
Resources
Corporate Management

Corporate Management

Safety and Welfare

Safety and Welfare

Miscellaneous

Finance & Administration
Miscellaneous

Community Issues
School
Management calls - by topic

Community issues

Curriculum - Teaching &
Learning

Curriculum - Teaching and Learning

Enrolment

Enrolment
Gifted and talented
Inclusive education
Planning and management

Planning and management

Complaints and

misconduct
Human
Resources calls - by topic
Employee housing
Complaints
and misconduct

Employee
housing
Equity and diversity
Equity and diversity
Human resource

management
Human
resource management
Leave management

General Counsel
Liesl Quince acts for WAPPA as General Counsel and
provides legal support in three main areas:
Individual member advocacy.
WAPPA Board/Business centre legal issues.
Regulation guidelines.
During the reporting period individual legal assistance was
provided to 62 members to assist with work related issues.
Legal support was given across a broad range of matters
challenging principals including complaints/grievances from
parents or staff, Standard and Integrity Investigations,
Equal Opportunity Claims, social media
defamation, governance, risk management
issues and workers compensation claims.
A continuing issue is the increasing
vulnerability of school leaders and
their heightened exposure to risk and
complaints. Member requests for assistance
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Leave management
Recruitment, selection, appointment,
appointment,
transfer
and transfer
deployment
and deployment

in these areas came from school leaders with a broad
range of experience including recently appointed principals
and those with 30 years in the position. Metropolitan and
regional members were equally represented.
Board/business centre matters covered a variety
of areas including contractual matters and policy
advice. Importantly, in 2017 a substantial review of the
Association’s governing documentation was completed
and a new Constitution, compliant with legislation, was
adopted.
WAPPA continued to respond to member requests
for guidance on “big issues” in the complex
school environment, publishing legal articles in
WORDS on complaints handling, restraining
orders and workers compensation. Recently,
WAPPA also introduced two “Education and
the Law” professional learning modules to
extend member’s access to resources in this
area.

Professional Support Line Advisors
9388 8437
support@wappa.net.au

WAPPA’s Professional Support Line offers professional
advice and a friendly ear to all members.
Our team of retired school leaders offer a wealth of
knowledge and experience across a great variety of
contexts. We invite members to get to know the people
behind the voice on the phone line.

3

1

2

5

4
1. Jan Applin Support Line Advisor since 2015
Jan Applin worked as an educational leader for 29 years in metropolitan and country schools across a range of socioeconomic contexts. Jan also had a 1 year placement in Central Office and 2 years as principal consultant in the Pilbara,
providing her with depth and breadth of experience.

2. Denise Hilsz Support Line Advisor since 2015
Denise Hilsz has had varied experiences leading schools over 24 years. Working in a range of socio-economic schools in
both metropolitan and country locations, Denise has gained a wealth of experience and knowledge which she brings to
the WAPPA Professional Support Line.

3. Rodney Steere Support Line Advisor since 2017
Rod Steere retired in 2016 after 27 years as a primary school deputy principal and principal with his last posting at
Koondoola Primary School. He has both country and metropolitan teaching and administrative experience ranging from
Pingrup in the south to Onslow in the north in level 3, 4 and 5 schools. Rod joined the Support Line this year and offers
recent administrative and IPS experience to the membership.

5. Rudy Rybarczyk Support Line Advisor since 2005
Rudy Rybarczyk’s first appointment as a primary school principal was to Kalumburu School in 1968. From there he
served in several country locations including 5 years as principal of a government agricultural school for Aboriginal
boys. Rudy moved to the city with his family in 1987, taking up the principalship at Ashfield Primary School. In
1990 he commenced nine years of leadership at Highgate Primary School. Rudy is a WAPPA Life member, a former
President of WAPPA and currently fills the position of Returning Officer.

5. Neil Taylor Support Line Advisor since 2005
Neil Taylor gained his first promotion to the principalship after 10 years as a teacher, seven at primary schools and 3 at
the secondary level. Neil then served as principal at 8 primary schools, forming lasting friendships with many staff, fellow
principals and community members along his journey.
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WAPPA Membership Benefits
WAPPA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Ordinary

Restricted
Ordinary

Aspirant

Retired

Legal support for workplace related issues through WAPPA’s Legal Assistance
to Members Program.
Fellowship through events and networking initiatives throughout the year.
Assistance and practical advice via the WAPPA Professional Support Line.
Individual advocacy on all professional matters.
Journey travel insurance.
Reduced fees for personal legal, taxation and accounting services.
At no additional cost, members can elect to have their Teachers Registration
Board fees paid by WAPPA.
Attendance and voting rights at the Annual General Meeting and Special
General Meetings. Aspirant members are eligible to attend meetings.
Discounted registration for the WAPPA annual conference and all professional
capacity building programs.
Participation in local chapter networks.
Invitations to selected member-only events.
Industry news and updates through various publications.
Complimentary copy of signature Association magazine.
Access to member-only resources on the WAPPA website.
Complimentary copy of selected WAPPA publications and learning tools.
Eligibility to enter selected WAPPA Awards (dependant on award criteria).
Exclusive offers from WAPPA’s partners and sponsors.
Access to discounted buying services for personal and
professional purchases.
Relationship building with the organisations that support schools and
school leaders.

WAPPA Professional Achievement Awards
The following awards were presented during the 2016/2017 financial year.
Professional Development Travel Grant

Ross Tamlin

Esperance Primary School

Deputy Principal of the Year

David Lewis

Makeby Rise Primary School

Karen Duncan

Harrisdale Primary School

Leading from the Front Awards

Jacqueline Cooper, Chris Burgess and
Cameron Lindley

Group Project

Professional Study Grant,

Julie Carlson, Dean Finlay, Dale Mackesey,
Paul Neates and Jennifer Hirsh

Group Project

Proudly sponsored by Camp Australia
Master of Professional Learning

Niel Smith

Inglewood Primary School

Associate Professional Learner

Natalie Cook

Eaton Primary School
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WAPPA’s Professional Support Program
WAPPA’s Professional Support Program offers support to members at every stage of their school leadership career.
The Professional Support Program is a key element of WAPPA’s membership services. The program:
Encourages and nurtures succession planning within the principal class.
Builds a professional learning community within the membership.
Provides a collaborative development and support structure within the WAPPA membership.
Facilitates a process where members can provide contextual and confidential support to each other.

Professional Colleague Program for Aspiring Leaders
For teachers aspiring to a school leadership role, holding a Aspirant membership.
To support Aspirant Members’ professional growth, WAPPA facilitates a Professional Colleague program.
Each Aspirant Member is assigned a professional colleague with whom they meet on a semi-regular basis for an opportunity to
discuss current work challenges and their career path.
Meeting schedules, agendas and goals are agreed by each pair.

Leading a Coaching Culture
For current Ordinary members who have been in a leadership role for 2 years or more.
The objective of Leading a Coaching Culture is to provide every member with the opportunity to become a WAPPA
endorsed coach and to allow every member access to a WAPPA endorsed coach.
This program is aimed at experienced school leaders who have been in a leadership role for 2 years or more.

Collegial Groups
Collegial groups are comprised of school administrators who commit to being a member to share collegially and
support through regular ongoing meetings.
Critical to collegial groups are:
•

Commitment

•

Trust

•

Confidentiality

•

Professionalism

Members of collegial groups often state that some of the best professional learning they
experience comes from their group’s meetings. Collegial groups can also provide a
support network of critical friends. As the groups are founded on the above principles
they provide an avenue for open discussion, collaborative problem solving and collegial
sharing. It is often the case that diversity among members can contribute to a
group’s effectiveness.
You can register an interest in joining a group either as an individual, with a
few colleagues or as a predetermined group. If needed WAPPA will assist in
forming a professional group.
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Independent Auditor's Report
To the Members of Western Australian Primary Principals’
Association
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of
Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association (“the Association”), which comprises the
committee’s report, the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017, the statement of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income and the statement of changes in equity for the year ended on
that date, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and the certification by members of the committee on the annual statements of the
entity.
In our opinion, the financial report of Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association presents
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Western Australian Primary Principals’
Association as at 30 June 2017 and of its financial performance for the year then ended in
accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements, and the
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 2015 (WA).
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Association in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical
Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are
relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Basis of Accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes
the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist Western Australian
Primary Principals’ Association to meet the requirements of the Association Incorporation Act 2015
(WA). As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.
Other Information
The committee is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2017, but does
not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
The committee of Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association are responsible for the
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and have determined that the basis
of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of
the Association Incorporation Act 2015 (WA) and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members.
The committee’s responsibility also includes such internal control as the committee determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
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Independent Auditor’s Report

To the Members of Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association (Continued)
In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible for assessing the ability of the Association to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the committee either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. Our objectives are to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of
users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Association’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used based on the accounting policies disclosed in Note 1
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the committee.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the committee’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Association to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities
within the Association to express an opinion on the financial report. We are responsible for the direction,
supervision and performance of the audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.
We communicate with the committee regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide the committee with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear
on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

BENTLEYS
Chartered Accountants

DOUG BELL CA
Director

Dated at Perth this 12th day of October 2017
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Finance Report
The financial statements presented in this report are for a
15 month period ending 30 June 2017. This is due to the
amendment of the end of financial year from 31 March to
30 June which was resolved by members at the Annual
General Meeting dated 15 June 2016. When reading the
comparisons, please be mindful that the figures are for 2
different time periods. Future financial reports will be for a
12 month period.
WAPPA continues to maintain a healthy financial position
which is essential to its ongoing role as advocate,
professional learning provider and legal support body.
WAPPA’s income is derived from diverse sources such
as membership fees, partnerships, professional learning
workshops, consultancy fees and interest income. The
Board has worked hard to diversify WAPPA’s income base
to ensure the Association is stable and not overly reliant on
any one source of income.

Over the last decade, WAPPA has built a healthy surplus of
reserves with a view to investing in educational research,
leadership programs, professional learning and support.
WAPPA values its relationships with its partners and has
continued to grow these corporate alliances to ensure
positive mutual benefits to all parties.
WAPPA has a robust platform on which to grow and to
move forward on all key deliverables within a changing
political and financial landscape.
WAPPA will continue to focus on maintaining a healthy
financial position in the upcoming financial year as we
continue our position as the Western Australian voice for
primary school leaders.

Income and Expenditure Statement
For the year ending 30 June 2017

INCOME
Revenue from operating activities
EXPENDITURE
Employee benefits expense
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Event facilities expense
Travel and accommodation

15 Months to

15 Months to

30 June 2017

31 March 2016

$

$

2,820,480

1,816,191

(1,120,806)

(847,790)

(56,197)

(28,052)

(583,299)

(287,238)

(52,059)

(39,677)

Affiliation and member support

(231,301)

(217,578)

Presenter and consultancy fees

(134,163)

(140,023)

Administrative expense

(392,669)

(215,045)

Other expenses

(180,646)

(124,719)

69,340

(83,931)

Net Profit/(Loss) before tax
Income tax expense

(165,941)

(21,142)

Net Profit for the year

(96,601)

(105,073)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Revaluation of property

(480,520)

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

(480,520)

TOTAL PROFIT AND LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

The Income and Expenditure Statement and Balance Sheet
appear without the accompanying notes from the audited
financial statements.
Members can request a complete copy of the audited
financial report by emailing wappa@wappa.net.au.
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(96,601)

(585,593)

Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2017
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Special purpose funds
Trade and other receivables

30 June 2017

31 March 2016

$

$

434,385

591,715

4,200,000

4,200,000

8,572

74,956

Inventories

18,672

13,706

Other assets

19,355

104,344

Current tax assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Loan Receivable

34,372

184,987

4,715,356

5,169,708

81,192

Property, Plant and Equipment

2,037,718

81,192
1,863,110

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

2,118,910

1,944,302

TOTAL ASSETS

6,834,266

7,114,010

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables
Current Tax Liability
Unearned Revenue

152,551

85,202

17,903

334,354

82,605

14,863

253,059

434,419

Provision for employee benefits

30,605

32,388

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

30,605

32,388

Provision for Employee Benefits
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

283,664

466,807

6,550,602

6,647,203

Operational reserve

1,135,000

1,135,000

IT capital and infrastructure reserve

1,265,000

1,265,000

Advocacy reserve

800,000

800,000

R&D reserve

500,000

500,000

Promotional reserve

500,000

500,000

Asset revaluation reserve

929,480

929,480

Accumulated funds

1,421,122

1,517,723

TOTAL EQUITY

6,550,602

6,647,203

NET ASSETS
EQUITY

Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association
Executive Committee Declaration
In the opinion of the Executive Committee of Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association:
(a) The accompanying Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income is drawn up so as to give a true
and fair view of the results of the Association for the 15 months ended 30 June 2017;
(b) The accompanying Statement of Financial Position is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs
of the Association as at 30 June 2017; and
(c) At the date of this report there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able to pay its debts as and
when they fall due.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Committee of Western Australian Primary Principals’ Association.

Ian Anderson - President
Dated at Perth this 12 day of October 2017
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WAPPA Partnerships
WAPPA is proud to acknowledge the following businesses who have
partnered with the Association in 2017.
We extend our thanks and appreciation for their ongoing support and
look forward to continuing these fruitful relationships.
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WAPPA Membership Acknowledgments
Life Members
Alan Beard

Barry Colvin

Dianne Hore

Tony Misich OAM

Rudy Rybarczyk

Alec Bergl

Graham Cowell

Don Hore

Dave Nockolds

Rosemary Simpson

Mike Berson (Dec)

Keith Davies

Barry Jones ESM

Murray Paddick

Leigh Steedman

Don Blundell-Wignall
(Dec)

David Farquhar

Brian Kelly

Colin Pettit

Stephen Breen

Peter Farrell

Bob King

Jean Rice (Dec)

Joan Weston
(Honorary member)

Bill Gaynor OAM

Jean Lyneham

Phil Ridden

Nennie Harken (Dec)

Spencer McKenna

John Roberts

Tom Campbell

Lloyd Wyss (Dec)
Stephen Yates

Celebrating 10 Years of WAPPA Membership in 2017
Yvonne Arnott

Lisa Criddle

Weston Jackson

Tracey Oakes

Carol Selley

Kim Atkins

Stepanne Dann

Denise Jeffs

Heidi O’Callaghan

Lynne Bates

Helen Demiris

Fiona Kelly

Karl Palinkas

Margaret SheedyDove

Elizabeth Blackwell

Natalie Dennis

Michael Kovalevs

Laurie Palmer

Bill Boylan

Ralmo Dias

Tania Leete

Nicki Patterson

Wendy Briggs

Dee Doubikin

Susan Mallett

Gary Payne

Tom Burke

John Gillett

Simon Mansfield

Alison Pinches

Louise Burke

Dean Goldspink

Sue Martin

Fiona Pontague

Jenny Carter

Pat Grafton

David Melling

Jacqui Quartermaine

Fiona Collopy

Di Green

Annette Miller

Myles Rees

Jayne Conley

Gayle Higgins

Mike Mount-Bryson

Jason Romeo

Phil Springett
Jane Weir
Cathy WIllis
David Womersley
Janet Wood

Celebrating 20 Years of WAPPA Membership in 2017
Craig Ashby

Graeme Church

Lisa Helenius

Steve Lockwood

Rod Scott

Peter Beckingham

Terry Coumbe

Andrew Holmes

Hugh McCrackan

Charlie Seravite

Ken Bennett

Ron Crabbe

Geoff Hood

Jeff Murphy

Brian Simpson

Phillipa Berkhout

Tim Cremin

Steve Hovitch

Anne Napolitano

Suzanne Temple

Doug Booth

Gary Crocetta

Martin Humprheys

John O’Neill

Trevor Williams

Lee Brady

Graeme Dadson

Steve Ivey

Cris Partington

Lee Woodcock

Tom Campbell

David Dique

Garry Jones

Terence Pestana

Jan Workman

John Chapman

Shane Doherty

Darrell Kent

Wayne Press

Stephen Yates

Jenni Chittick

Ric Gates

Andrew Kilgallon

Peter Rogden

Len Christie

Val Gray

Brian Lee

Shane Rutter
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